LEARNER GUIDE

awaken to the Lordship of King Jesus
...so that He Himself will come to have

first place in everything (Colossians 1:18)

SESSION TWELVE: The Second Coming of Christ

@home
DAY 1

Introduction: Military reunions and anticipating the return of Christ
I. Eschatology: Ground rules for the study of the end times

DAY 2

II. The Second Coming: Jesus is coming back

DAY 3

III. Christology and Eschatology: The supremacy of Christ over eschatology
Conclusion: Final thought and “See and Share” time

Session Goal: to increase the fervency of our love and surrender to Christ after better understanding with
our eyes of faith the glory of Christ that we will one day see with our physical eyes.

Introduction

Anticipation builds awaiting
reunion with her husband.

The Alleys reunite after a 9
month tour of Afghanistan.

Anyone who has grown up in a military family
can appreciate the significance of military
deployment. Of the first 20 years of my parents’
marriage, my dad was deployed all-together for
over 13 years. Every year, mom had to adjust
to life without dad physically present. During
this time, anticipation would build for his return.
For some, the return home reunites couples.
For others, couples are reunited along with the
children. For a few, children born on these
deployments meet their father for the first time.
Unless you’ve experienced it, I’m told, it’s
difficult to explain the depth of love that grows
for a spouse who is deployed. Your mind filters
information and experiences in terms of how
the absent spouse would respond. Joyful lifemoments are laced with sadness and longing
for the return. Minutes are counted by waiting
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?
Have you ever
had a family
member
deployed for
military service?
What were some
of your emotions
and experiences
as you awaited
their return?

The Baptist Faith
and Message (2000)
Article IX. The
Kingdom
The Kingdom of God
includes both His
general sovereignty
over the universe and
His particular kingship
over men who willfully
acknowledge Him as
King. Particularly the
Kingdom is the realm
of salvation into which
men enter by trustful,
childlike commitment
to Jesus Christ.
Christians ought to
pray and to labor that
the Kingdom may
come and God's will be
done on earth. The full
consummation of the
Kingdom awaits the
return of Jesus Christ
and the end of this
age.
Genesis 1:1; Isaiah
9:6-7; Jeremiah 23:5-6;
Matthew 3:2;
4:8-10,23; 12:25-28;
13:1-52; 25:31-46;
26:29; Mark 1:14-15;
9:1; Luke 4:43; 8:1;
9:2; 12:31-32;
17:20-21; 23:42; John
3:3; 18:36; Acts 1:6-7;
17:22-31; Romans
5:17; 8:19; 1
Corinthians 15:24-28;
Colossians 1:13;
Hebrews 11:10,16;
12:28; 1 Peter 2:4-10;
4:13; Revelation 1:6,9;
5:10; 11:15; 21-22.

for the postal carrier to deliver a possible letter.
Or awaiting a phone call, or a video chat. Days
are counted down, if a return date is even
known. And then…it happens.
You’ve seen the news stories, or perhaps
you’ve experienced first-hand the exhilaration
of the reunion. Love bursts forth into physical
delight and loss of dignified control. The
reunion of love is glorious. One day, another
reunion more powerful, more pure, and more
captivating than even these will break forth.
The glory of Jesus’ appearing will eclipse every
human experience. It is for this reunion that His
church prepares and anxiously awaits.

I. Eschatology
Eschatology is the study of end times. The
Bible teaches that history and time as we know
it will come to an end before eternity begins.
The event that will bring about this end (and
new beginning) is the return of Christ. Before
diving into the return of Christ, and what it
means for us, we need to establish some
ground rules for study for some very important
reasons.
Theological Baggage
Whenever we approach the topic of the return
of Christ, each of us does so with theological
baggage. This means that each of us carries
an understanding of eschatology shaped by
years of sermons and Bible studies,
commentary in Study Bible margins, popular
books and movies, or the strongly-held beliefs
of previous churches. These bits of information
and misinformation stuff our minds and form a
system of beliefs about eschatology. This belief
system may be right or wrong, or partially right
or wrong, depending on the truthfulness of
information collected along the way.
Twenty-first century Americans’ eschatology
has been greatly influenced by a belief system
called “Dispensational Premillennialism” that
began in the 1830s. Bits of this have been
picked up in popular literature and have
shaped the Christian community’s collective
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The purposes of
creation,
redemption, and
consummation are
seen holistically as
God’s purpose to
glorify Christ by
fulfilling the Adamic
creation mandate,
the universal Noahic
promise, the
patriarchal
covenants, and the
Israelite monarchy
in Him, thus
exalting Jesus as
preeminent over the
entire cosmos as the
agent of creation,
the true imago Dei,
the Davidic
subjugator of all
rival powers, the
firstborn of the
eschatological
resurrection from
the dead, and the
atonement through
whom final cosmic
peace is found at
last (Col. 1:15-23).
Russell Moore

Learning Activity
What do you know
about the end
times?
Divide your class
into a few groups.
Have each write on
a sheet of paper at
least 10 things they
have collected in
their end times
“baggage”?
Compare group
answers as a class.

Christ in
Eternity Past
& at Creation

Christ Foreshadowed
in the Old Testament

Christ's Birth &
Earthly Ministry

Jesus’ Cross

Jesus’ Resurrection

Christ’s Ascension
& Exaltation

The Reign of
Christ the King

The New Covenant
of Grace in Christ

Christ in Me
& Me in Christ

Christ, the Head
of the Church

The 2nd Coming
of Jesus Christ

Christ as Judge
& Eternity Future

eschatology knowledge-base. Consequently,
most American Christians know something
about the end times and the second coming of
Christ, largely due to its influence. On the other
end of the spectrum are those that hold to
views on eschatology consistent with what is
called New Covenant Theology.
Essentials and Non-essentials
Eschatology can be divided into essential and
non-essential issues. Deciding which is which
requires an unwavering commitment to the
Bible and discernment about the Bible’s central
theme and main emphases. The main biblical
emphases in eschatology are 1) the return of
Christ 2) final resurrection 3) the final
judgment and 4) eternity future. The return of
Christ, or the “second coming” of Christ is an
essential aspect of Christian belief. Today’s
session will be limited to discussing the return
of Christ, while the remaining features will be
discussed next week.
A study of just the second coming of Christ is
not without its difficulties. The major nonessential issues of the millennium, the
tribulation and the rapture all relate to the
return of Christ. Each of these is in the nonessential category because 1) it lacks clear
consensus from historic Christianity, 2) it lacks
current consensus in the Christian community,
3) it lacks clarity and emphasis in the
Scriptures and 4) belief one way or another
does not change the essential points
mentioned above. In other words, Christians
can completely agree on this essential thing
(the second coming) and its importance, and
yet disagree on the related non-essential
points (the rapture, tribulation and millennium).
Non-essential Eschatology and Theology
While the rapture, tribulation and millennium
are non-essential, their theological foundations
are very important. Many have fallen into
combative disunity about these non-essentials
because they are linked to essential issues
such as the relationship between the Old and
New Testaments, the Kingdom rule of Christ,
the church, and even salvation. These
connections between “non-essential”
Session Twelve
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2nd Coming
Clearly Christ’s
second coming
meant a great deal
to the New
Testament writers.
Paul, for example,
mentions it in most
of his letters. He
makes a good deal
of use of the word
parousia (14
times), which meant
originally
“presence” (Phil.
2:12) and thus a
“coming to be
present” (other
ways of referring to
the coming see it as
an apokalypsis, “a
revelation,” or as an
epiphaneia, “an
appearing”; it is not
infrequently referred
to as “the day” or
“the great day”). It
was used of the
“coming” of a king
or emperor visiting
a province and, in
some religions, of
the manifestation of
the deity. In the
New Testament it
came to be used as
a technical term for
the second coming
of a King. That
Jesus first came in
lowliness, despised
and rejected, a man
of sorrows, was
important for those
early believers. But
that he would in due
course come back
in triumphant
majesty was just as
important.
Evangelical Dictionary
of Biblical Theology

The resurrection is all
about Jesus as the
prototype of the new
creation. The ascension
is all about Jesus as the
ruler of the new creation
as it breaks into the world
of the old. The second
coming is all about Jesus
as the coming Lord and
judge who will transform
the entire creation.
N. T. Wright

eschatology issues and essential issues in
theology can raise the temperature of
passionate debate.
Consider this analogy: care for stray animals
can be linked to the essential issue of the
dignity of life. While vegan diets and care for
stray animals are themselves non-essential
issues, they are linked to the essential issue of
dignity of life. Dignity of life is likewise linked to
essential issues like rights for the unborn and
care for foster and orphan children. This may
give explanation to why many are passionate
about non-essential, secondary issues related
to eschatology. They are passionate because
even non-essential eschatology builds upon
central issues worth defending.
Glorifying Christ in Unity
Milliard Erickson observes: “Sometimes
eschatology has been a divisive force within
Christian circles, as believers quarreled over
minor points. In some cases denominations in
which there was agreement on the major
doctrines of eschatology have split over a
minor point, such as the tribulational views.”
Paige Patterson echoes, “Eschatology has too
often become a battlefield of contention rather
than an oasis of hope in the desert of life.”

David Roach writes an article
in the June 2014 issue of
SBCLife summarizing the
various millennial views of
Southern Baptists. You can
access this article and
separate articles for each view
at www.sbclife.net/Articles/
2014/06/sla10

Knowing that division and conflict are potential
outcomes, it’s important to refuse disunity.
David Roach reminds us that there are
Southern Baptist “proponents of each position
affirming the inerrancy of Scripture” and that
“hardly anyone regard[s] differing positions on
the millennium as an obstacle to cooperation in
missions, theological education, evangelism, or
cultural engagement.” Love for Christ and zeal
for His glory keeps believers from giving into
divisive tendencies.
The Baptist Faith and Message is the Southern
Baptist statement of essential biblical beliefs
and guide for biblical interpretation. Its
approach on eschatology highlights what
Baptists hold in common, rather than
emphasizing one eschatology view over
another. It neither supports nor refutes the end
times positions of Dispensationalism or New
Session Twelve
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The subject of the
return of Christ is
certainly important
as the number of
references to it in the
New Testament
makes amply plain.
But there were
difficulties in
understanding what
it meant even in the
early church. Thus
Paul counsels one
group of early
Christians not be
“unsettled or
alarmed” by teaching
“that the day of the
Lord has already
come” (2 Thess. 2:2).
If the teaching about
it could be so
drastically
misunderstood in the
earliest days of the
church we should not
be surprised if we
find it difficult to fit
all that the New
Testament says about
it into one coherent
pattern.
Evangelical Dictionary
of Biblical Theology

Romans 8:18-25
For I consider that the
sufferings of this present
time are not worthy to be
compared with the glory
that is to be revealed to
us. For the anxious
longing of the creation
waits eagerly for the
revealing of the sons of
God. For the creation was
subjected to futility, not
willingly, but because of
Him who subjected it, in
hope that the creation
itself also will be set free
from its slavery to
corruption into the
freedom of the glory of the
children of God. For we
know that the whole
creation groans and
suffers the pains of
childbirth together until
now. And not only this, but
also we ourselves, having
the first fruits of the Spirit,
even we ourselves groan
within ourselves, waiting
eagerly for our adoption
as sons, the redemption of
our body. For in hope we
have been saved, but
hope that is seen is not
hope; for who hopes for
what he already sees? But
if we hope for what we do
not see, with
perseverance we wait
eagerly for it.

?
What are things
about this world that
make you “groan” for
Jesus’ complete
reign?
What are things in
you that make you
“grown” for Jesus’
complete reign?

Covenant Theology. New Testament Christians
were unhindered by modern disputes and
simply relished the coming return of Christ.
This session will follow suit and give focus on
the second coming of Christ as an event that
increases love for Christ and worship of Him as
our living Hope for total redemption.

II. His Second Coming
Titus 2:13 “…looking for the blessed hope and
the appearing of the glory of our great God and
Savior, Christ Jesus”

Paul states that without hope in eternity,
Christians should be “pitied” the most (1
Corinthian 15:19). Central to Christian hope is
the assurance that union with Christ
guarantees the eventual restoration of all of
creation (Romans 8:19-20) and our personal
eternal inheritance in heaven (Romans 8:21).
The transition between history and eternity
begins with Jesus’ return.
He Promised His Return
Jesus Himself spoke of His return in what is
known as the Olivet Discourse, recorded with
various detail in Matthew 24-25, Luke 21 and
Mark 13. In Acts, Luke also records that at the
ascension, two angels comforted the disciples
with a prediction of His return. “Men of Galilee,
why do you stand looking into the sky? This
Jesus, who has been taken up from you into
heaven, will come in just the same way as you
have watched Him go into heaven” (Acts 1:11).
Jesus described His return as a glorious and
powerful return in the clouds. “Then they will
see the Son of Man coming in clouds with
great power and glory.” (Mark 13:26; also
Matthew 24:30, Luke 21:27). In Revelation 1:7,
John writes, “Behold, He is coming with the
clouds, and every eye will see Him…” Paul
describes the glory of Jesus’ return as “flaming
fire,” accompanied by “mighty angels” (2
Thessalonians 1:7) and trumpet calls (1
Corinthians 15:52, 1 Thessalonians 4:16). This
event will be a spectacular display of His glory
in which believers will “marvel” at Him (2
Thessalonians 1:10).
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Luke 21:25-35
[expanded in Matthew
24, 25 and Mark 13]
“And there will be
signs in sun and moon
and stars, and on the
earth distress of
nations in perplexity
because of the roaring
of the sea and the
waves, people fainting
with fear and with
foreboding of what is
coming on the world.
For the powers of the
heavens will be
shaken. And then they
will see the Son of
Man coming in a cloud
with power and great
glory. Now when
these things begin to
take place, straighten
up and raise your
heads, because your
redemption is drawing
near.” And he told
them a parable: “Look
at the fig tree, and all
the trees. As soon as
they come out in leaf,
you see for yourselves
and know that the
summer is already
near. So also, when
you see these things
taking place, you
know that the kingdom
of God is near. Truly, I
say to you, this
generation will not
pass away until all has
taken place. Heaven
and earth will pass
away, but my words
will not pass away.“
But watch yourselves
lest your hearts be
weighed down with
dissipation and
drunkenness and
cares of this life, and
that day come upon
you suddenly like a
trap. For it will come
upon all who dwell on
the face of the whole
earth. But stay awake
at all times, praying
that you may have
strength to escape all
these things that are
going to take place,
and to stand before
the Son of Man.”

1 Thessalonians 4:15-18
…we who are alive and
remain until the coming of
the Lord, will not precede
those who have fallen
asleep. For the Lord Himself
will descend from heaven
with a shout, with the voice
of the archangel and with
the trumpet of God, and the
dead in Christ will rise first.
Then we who are alive and
remain will be caught up
together with them in the
clouds to meet the Lord in
the air, and so we shall
always be with the Lord.
Therefore comfort one
another with these words.

1 Corinthians 15:51-57
Behold, I tell you a
mystery; we will not all
sleep, but we will all be
changed, in a moment, in
the twinkling of an eye, at
the last trumpet; for the
trumpet will sound, and the
dead will be raised
imperishable, and we will be
changed. For this perishable
must put on the
imperishable, and this
mortal must put on
immortality. But when this
perishable will have put on
the imperishable, and this
mortal will have put on
immortality, then will come
about the saying that is
written, “Death is swallowed
up in victory. “O death,
where is your victory? O
death, where is your sting?”
The sting of death is sin,
and the power of sin is the
law; but thanks be to God,
who gives us the victory
through our Lord Jesus
Christ.

Jesus also links His second coming to His rule.
Matthew 25:31 says that His coming in the
clouds would precede Him sitting “on His
glorious throne.” Likewise, when asked at His
trial whether He was the Messiah and God’s
Son, He replied “I am; and you shall see the
Son of Man sitting at the right hand of Power,
and coming with the clouds of heaven” (Mark
14:62). In Mark 16:27, He adds the element of
judgment: “For the Son of Man is going to
come in the glory of His Father with His angels,
and will then repay every man according to his
deeds.” Paul further explains that divine, fiery,
eternal retribution is in store for those who do
not “obey the gospel of our Lord Jesus” (2
Thessalonians 1:8,9).
We Will be Caught Up
Matthew 24 and 25 records Jesus’ statements
about His return with the most detail. Here, He
explains that not only is He returning, but He is
returning for us. When He appears in the
clouds, “He will send forth His angels with a
great trumpet and they will gather together His
elect from the four winds, from one end of the
sky to the other” (Matthew 24:30-31). Paul
describes this taking place “in the twinkling of
an eye” (1 Corinthians 15:52). The “elect” are
those who are sealed in Christ, by the Holy
Spirit, for salvation. Jesus stated this truth
differently in John 14, “I go and prepare a place
for you, I will come again and receive you to
Myself, that where I am, there you may be
also” (John 14:3). He adds that when He
returns for His own, people will vanish from the
presence of others (Matthew 24:40, 41) as “all
the nations will be gathered before Him” for
judgment (Matthew 25:32).
What is clear is that Jesus is returning for us.
What lacks consensus is whether Jesus is
talking about one event, or multiple events.
Historic premillennialists believe that the
“rapture,” another term for being “caught
up” (literally, “snatched away”), will take place
immediately before the reign of Christ upon the
earth for 1,000 years—essentially making the
return of Christ one event. The millennium is a
1,000 year period of time only mentioned in
Revelation 20:1-6. Dispensational
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Rapture
Pretribulationists
believe that Christ will
be revealed at the
outset of the
tribulation period of
seven years. The
dead in Christ will rise,
and every true
believer will be caught
up to be with the Lord
in the air…Hence,
Christ comes for the
church prior to the
tribulation and prior to
the millennium to
establish His kingdom.
Midtribulationism, on
the other hand, notes
that the Apocalypse
divides the tribulation
into two periods of
three and one-half
years each...Christ will
return for the church
after the first half of
the tribulation. The
church, therefore, will
have to experience
the first forty-two
months of the
tribulation period but
will be rescued from
the most debilitating
portion of it.
Posttribulationism
(referred to as historic
premillennialism by its
advocates), however,
argues that the church
endures the Great
Tribulation but is not
the object of God’s
wrath poured out on
the wicked. They see
only one return of
Christ in Scripture, in
opposition to the two
posited by either
pretribulationism or
midtribulationism.
Therefore, Christ
comes at the end of
the tribulation to
receive the church to
Himself and then
returns immediately to
the earth to establish
the kingdom age.
Paige Patterson

2 Peter 3:3-10
Know this first of all, that in
the last days mockers will
come with their mocking,
following after their own
lusts, and saying, “Where is
the promise of His coming?
For ever since the fathers fell
asleep, all continues just as
it was from the beginning of
creation.” For when they
maintain this, it escapes their
notice that by the word of
God the heavens existed
long ago and the earth was
formed out of water and by
water, through which the
world at that time was
destroyed, being flooded
with water. But by His word
the present heavens and
earth are being reserved for
fire, kept for the day of
judgment and destruction of
ungodly men. But do not let
this one fact escape your
notice, beloved, that with the
Lord one day is like a
thousand years, and a
thousand years like one day.
The Lord is not slow about
His promise, as some count
slowness, but is patient
toward you, not wishing for
any to perish but for all to
come to repentance.
But the day of the Lord will
come like a thief, in which
the heavens will pass away
with a roar and the elements
will be destroyed with intense
heat, and the earth and its
works will be burned up.

Christ has not yet
returned; therefore
the task is not yet
done. When it is done,
Christ will come.
David Platt

Premillennialists (since 1830), believe that the
rapture will take place before the seven-year
great tribulation. Then the Lord will return again
to rule for 1,000 years (millennium) on earth.
This is the view often portrayed in popular
literature and movies. Some suggest that the
final judgment referred to by Jesus will take
place as a third stage of His coming, taking
place after the millennium. So the second
coming described by Jesus, is either a 1-, 2-,
or 3-part event.

?
Which view lines
up with your
background?
Which lines up
with your current
beliefs?

(historic)

The Timing of His Coming
Few bible genres capture the interest and
imagination like end times prophecy. The rich,
vivid language incites curiosity—even fear—
and compels the reader to know when. The
second coming is referred to as “the Day” (or
some variant of “the day of the Lord Jesus
Christ”) twelve times in the New Testament.
“The Day” has also been used with the words
“judgment” or “wrath”. “But because of your
stubbornness and unrepentant heart you are
storing up wrath for yourself in the day of wrath
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?
Does the New
Testament
references to
“the day” seem
to support any
particular
millennium
view?

Revelation 20:1-6
Then I saw an angel coming
down from heaven, holding
the key of the abyss and a
great chain in his hand. And
he laid hold of the dragon,
the serpent of old, who is the
devil and Satan, and bound
him for a thousand years;
and he threw him into the
abyss, and shut it and sealed
it over him, so that he would
not deceive the nations any
longer, until the thousand
years were completed; after
these things he must be
released for a short time.
Then I saw thrones, and they
sat on them, and judgment
was given to them. And I saw
the souls of those who had
been beheaded because of
their testimony of Jesus and
because of the word of God,
and those who had not
worshiped the beast or his
image, and had not received
the mark on their forehead
and on their hand; and they
came to life and reigned with
Christ for a thousand years.
The rest of the dead did not
come to life until the
thousand years were
completed. This is the first
resurrection. Blessed and
holy is the one who has a
part in the first resurrection;
over these the second death
has no power, but they will
be priests of God and of
Christ and will reign with Him
for a thousand years. But the
day of the Lord will come like
a thief, in which the heavens
will pass away with a roar
and the elements will be
destroyed with intense heat,
and the earth and its works
will be burned up.

and revelation of the righteous judgment of
God” (Romans 4:5). Ephesians 4:30 refers to it
as “the day of redemption.”
To the disappointment of many, the timing of
that day is not for us to know. But that is
through no lack of effort to assemble the clues
into charts and timelines. Jesus said His
coming would come “at an hour that you do not
expect,” likening it to the unexpected break-in
of a thief in the night (Luke 12:39-40; 1
Thessalonians 5:2). Even He Himself has
limited His omniscience regarding the hour of
His return; “only the Father” knows (Mark
13:32).
Signs of His Coming
Though we do not know the hour of His return,
He gave us many signs to tell us the end is
approaching.
• persecution of believers
• increased godlessness
• appearance of the anti-Christ and false
prophets
• war and impending war
• signs on the planet and in the sky
One timeline marker keeps in check the others.
Regardless of the buildup of wickedness and
war on the earth, Jesus will not come back until
all the nations hear the gospel. “This gospel of
the kingdom shall be preached in the whole
world as a testimony to all the nations, and
then the end will come” (Matthew 24:14).
Revelation 7:9 teaches that a multitude from
“every nation and all tribes and peoples and
tongues” will stand before the throne and
before the Lamb. The end cannot come until
every last people group has a representative
around the throne.
Hebrews 10:37 tells us the second coming will
be soon, without delay. Peter answers the
question, “So what on earth is He waiting for?”
“The Lord is not slow about His promise, as
some count slowness, but is patient toward
you, not wishing for any to perish but for all to
come to repentance” (2 Peter 3:9). In short, the
Lord is waiting on us to fulfill the job to which
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?
If there were no
obstacles, how
would you want
to be in involved
in the
acceleration of
reaching the
nations?
How could you
minimize
obstacles you do
have?
How could you
engage the
lostness of the
nations more
regularly?
How might you
make the most of
stages in life that
have less
obstacles?
How might you
release and
encourage teens
and young
adults before life
demands peak
with marriage
and family?

Isaiah 45:22-24
“Turn to Me and be saved, all
the ends of the earth;
For I am God, and there is
no other. I have sworn by
Myself, The word has gone
forth from My mouth in
righteousness And will not
turn back, That to Me every
knee will bow, every tongue
will swear allegiance.
They will say of Me, ‘Only in
the Lord are righteousness
and strength.’ Men will come
to Him, And all who were
angry at Him will be put to
shame.

Without the “second
coming,” seen in proper
biblical terms, following
Jesus is reduced to a
“way of being
religious,” a private
spirituality with a vague
and uncertain personal
hope, but with no
prospect at all of a world
radically transformed by
Jesus as its rightful
Lord. Some, indeed, are
content to make that
reduction, leaving
Christian faith as a
“spirituality” that one
might find helpful, but
without any thought of
the ancient vision of the
Psalms and Isaiah, of
the whole world healed,
judged, put right,
transformed under the
sovereign rule of
Israel’s Messiah.
N. T. Wright

we are commissioned and filled with His Spirit
to fulfill: taking the gospel to the nations.

III. Christology and Eschatology
Eschatology is the realization of the glory of
Christ’s ascension. Already He is King and
reigns, but we only perceive that by faith.
Eschatology is the physical unveiling of His
glory, not only for those who have faith, but
also for the whole world. To those who know
Him as Savior and Lord, His second coming
will be a time to “marvel” at His glory (2
Thessalonians 1:10). To those who don’t know
Him, a time to “mourn” (Matthew 24:30,
Revelation 1:7). Both those who know Him and
those who don’t will bend their knee to
acknowledge Christ’s supremacy.
Philippians 2:9-11 “For this reason also, God
highly exalted Him, and bestowed on Him the
name which is above every name, so that at the
name of Jesus every knee will bow, of those
who are in heaven and on earth and under the
earth, and that every tongue will confess that
Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the
Father.”

Since His ascension, there has been
considerable debate on the manner in which
Jesus is “already” reigning as King of the
cosmos. Three seconds after reading world
news headlines, one can conclude that Jesus’
reign is “not yet” fully realized. Many use the
phrase “already/ not yet” to describe His reign
as already established and operational but not
yet fully universally realized.
Since its inception, dispensationalists have
argued that Jesus is waiting until the
millennium to reign over all. New Covenant
Theologians say that right now is the
millennium, a symbolic time representing His
sovereignty over everything and His everincreasing reign over true believers, until His
second coming, when His reign would be
fulfilled in every possible way. The millennium
and reign of Christ in His current session as
ascended Lord are inseparable issues.
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?
When you
imagine seeing
Him for the first
time with your
physical eyes,
what about
Jesus do you
think will
“marvel” you?
What about
Jesus will cause
those are not
saved to
“mourn” at His
appearing?
How does the
certainty of
mourning shape
your resolve to
take your role as
Christ’s
ambassador of
reconciliation
more seriously?

Over the last two decades, God has brought
these divergent streams of the church more
fully under the Lordship of His Son. He is
coming to have first place even in these
opposite views of eschatology. Russell Moore
has catalogued “the closing gap between
dispensational and covenant eschatologies.”
He explains that both camps have embraced a
non-negotiable high Christology. They both
have a deep appreciation for the Kingdom of
God inaugurated by Christ at His incarnation
and His current reign as Lord upon His
ascension.

…in Christ’s atoning
work, God’s plan is to
restore what is fallen, all
to be consummated in the
new heavens and new
earth ushered in at the
future return of Jesus.
Jared C. Wilson

Progressive dispensationalists have gone as
far as saying that Jesus is “already” sitting and
ruling on David’s throne (previously attributed
only to Christ’s millennial reign). Moore further
explains “that modified dispensationalists and
modified covenantalists had come to
substantial agreement” on Christ’s current
reign over both the church and Israel as a
“unified spiritual people of God.” This
achievement of theological unity among fierce
rivals has no other explanation than the Spirit
of God powerfully awakening the people of
God to the supremacy of God’s Son through
the Word of God.
What this means for those of us with
eschatological baggage is this:
dispensationalism and covenant theologies, as
we have come to know them, have since been
“baptized” into the supremacy of Christ. There
are certainly those that resist these
developments, but the new consensus is no
less miraculous. Likewise, our personal beliefs
and preparation for the end times should be
examined in light of the New Testament
emphasis on Christ’s supremacy. This is fitting.
For the end times have always been about the
revealing of the glory of Jesus Christ. The
evangelical church has found a place where
Jesus has firmly anchored even different
eschatology viewpoints to Himself. He has
been exalted to have first place in everything.
The Gospel and the Wrath Of God
Firmly rooted to the Supremacy of Christ and
the inerrancy of the Scriptures, true believers
Session Twelve
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Russell Moore’s book,
The Kingdom of Christ:
The New Evangelical
Perspective traces the
development of the
unifying effects of the
supremacy of Christ over
divergent streams of
eschatology.

To conclude that
Revelation is about
end times is only
partially correct.
More importantly, it
is a book about our
Lord’s victory over
all challenges and
His sweeping plans
through history to
accomplish His will
for Israel, the
church, and the nonChristian world…it
declares emphatically
that God’s plan of
redemption through
Christ succeeds.
Kie Bowman

still disagree on the meaning of the millennium,
the tribulation and the rapture. Regardless of
the view you might maintain, the gospel bears
light on these in at least one important way.
In John 3, Jesus shared the gospel with
Nicodemus the Pharisee. From this
conversation we get the powerful words “For
God so loved the world, that He gave His only
begotten Son, that whoever believes in Him
shall not perish, but have eternal life” (John
3:16). A few verses later (v. 36), John explains
that “He who believes in the Son has eternal
life; but he who does not obey the Son will not
see life, but the wrath of God abides on him.”

Learning Activity
Take a moment to look
at your beliefs about
the rapture, tribulation,
and millennium through
the lens of God’s wrath.
Are there any
adjustments to your
beliefs that need to be
made? In other words,
do any of your end
times beliefs involve
God’s wrath being
poured out on His own
children?
If so, how might you
need to consider an
end times viewpoint
that is more consistent
with this bedrock truth
of the gospel?

The end times is a scary subject. Not only will it
be a time of great persecution of the church by
Satan, which is bad enough. It will also be a
time of God pouring out His wrath on the earth
in final judgment on the humans and angels
who spurned His glory. The gospel is what
anchors true believers to Christ in hope. Jesus
has already absorbed the wrath of God toward
our sin on the cross in totality—there is no
wrath or punishment that Jesus hasn’t already
paid for on our behalf.
Like with eschatology, the wrath of God is an
“already/ not yet” reality. The wrath of God
already rests on those who reject Christ, but
this legal guilt will not be judicially punished
until the tribulation and day of judgment. So, as
you consider your views on the tribulation, the
rapture, and the millennium—whatever they
might be—you can be sure of these things:
Romans 5:9 “Much more then, having now
been justified by His blood, we shall be saved
from the wrath of God through Him.”
1 Thessalonians 1:10 “…and to wait for His
Son from heaven, whom He raised from the
dead, that is Jesus, who rescues us from the
wrath to come.”
1 Thessalonians 5:9 “For God has not
destined us for wrath, but for obtaining salvation
through our Lord Jesus Christ”
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?
When Christ is
revealed, we will
be face to face
with God Himself.
Do you tend to
well up with
excitement at the
thought of being
face to face with
God?
Or do you tend
to slump into
shame?
The gospel is the
good news that
Jesus has
completely paid
for anything that
will cause us
shame at His
appearing. If we
are His, it will be a
reunion marked
only by mutual
love and joy that
Groom and Bride
are together at
last.

Conclusion
…we’re called to live in
anticipatory discipleship,
obeying Christ in
anticipation of all that is
to come, seeking to grow
a life of obedience and
passion for Him that is
fully compatible with all
God has promised in the
unending reign of His
Son. We should do so
anticipating increased
measures of His
sovereign grace at every
turn.
David Bryant

I suppose that with all the relational dysfunction
and abuse in the world, that every military
reunion is not a happy occasion. If a wife fears
the wrath or disappointment of an abusive
husband upon their reunion, it wouldn’t be
anticipated, it would be dreaded. In Christ,
believers can relish at the thought of the return
of Christ. It will be an occasion to marvel at
Him because He is worthy of worship and to be
full of joy because of His infinite love for us—
we won’t be able to help, in that moment, to
have the purest of first place love for our Lord
and Savior, Jesus Christ. Our journey of being
made like Him will be complete. Our love will
be perfected and we will step into His reign in
every spiritual and physical sense of the word.
Next week, we will look at the other dimensions
of His second coming—Christ as judge and
eternity future. We will also look at how we can
anticipate and be ready for His return.

Making It Personal: See and Share
See and Share
Time:
At the close of each
Sunday School
session, we
encourage a time of
sharing. We call this
See and Share time
—a time to share
with others
something new or
exciting that you see
about Jesus as a
result of this week’s
study.

Share in same-gender groups of 3 to 4.
God wants us to respond to Jesus
with whole-person love and
surrender. Use the following
questions to consider how you
will respond to Him with your
head (what you think), heart (what
you treasure), and hands (what you do).
1.

What statements or Scriptures in today’s
session change or strengthen your love for
Jesus and His Lordship over you?

2.

Which details about the second coming were
you least familiar?

3.

Were any of your existing view about the
second coming of Christ encouraged? Were
any challenged?

4.

What is cause for joy when you think of the
return of Christ?

5.

What heart or life response is the Spirit of God
asking you to make in order to increase the
claim of Christ over your heart and life in
anticipation of His return?
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In closing,
have
someone pray
a prayer of
love and
surrender to
Jesus, using
discoveries
from the See
and Share
time.
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